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Article

Disclosure Suspicion Bias and Abuse
Disclosure: Comparisons Between
Sexual and Physical Abuse

Elizabeth B. Rush1, Thomas D. Lyon2, Elizabeth C. Ahern3,
and Jodi A. Quas1

Abstract
Prior research has found that children disclosing physical abuse appear more reticent and less consistent than children
disclosing sexual abuse. Although this has been attributed to differences in reluctance, it may also be due to differences in
the process by which abuse is suspected and investigated. Disclosure may play a larger role in arousing suspicions of sexual
abuse, while other evidence may play a larger role in arousing suspicions of physical abuse. As a result, children who disclose
physical abuse in formal investigations may be doing so for the first time, and they may be more reluctant to provide details
of the abuse. We examined abuse disclosure and evidence in comparable samples of court-substantiated physical (n ¼ 33) and
sexual (n ¼ 28) abuse. Consistent with predictions, the likelihood that the child had disclosed abuse before an investigation
began was lower in physical (27%) than that in sexual (67%) abuse cases, and there was more nondisclosure evidence of abuse
in physical abuse cases. These findings have implications for understanding the dynamics and meaning of disclosure in cases
involving different types of abuse.

Keywords
disclosure, physical abuse, sexual abuse

Whether or not sexually abused children are reluctant to dis-

close abuse has been hotly debated in recent years. On one

hand, some researchers argue that sexually abused children are

quite forthcoming. For example, Ceci, Kulkofsky, Klemfuss,

Sweeney, and Bruck (2007) challenged the ‘‘highly influential

assumption’’ that ‘‘sexually abused children do not readily

disclose abuse because of shame, guilt, and fear’’ (p. 322), cit-

ing research finding that most children who disclosed abuse

did so in response to free-recall questions. On the other hand,

Lyon (2007) argued that the high rates of disclosure among

substantiated samples of sexual abuse reflect the results of

selection biases, most notably disclosure suspicion bias and

disclosure substantiation bias. Disclosure suspicion bias occurs

if abused children are disproportionately likely to be suspected

of being abused because they disclose abuse, and disclosure sub-

stantiation bias occurs if substantiation of children’s allegations

is dependent on disclosure.

To take an extreme example: If children are only suspected

of being abused if they disclose, then one will observe a 100%
disclosure rate among children suspected of being abused,

even if a representative sample of abused children would deny

abuse if questioned. Similarly, even if children are suspected

of being abused for reasons other than disclosure, if children

are only substantiated as abused if they disclose, then one will

observe a 100% disclosure rate among substantiated abuse

cases. If disclosure suspicion and substantiation biases occur,

samples of substantiated abuse cases are comprised of abused

children who are especially willing to describe their abuse.

Hence, high rates of disclosure in response to free-recall ques-

tions may say little about the willingness of sexually abused

children in the population to disclose abuse and say more

about the unique qualities of children substantiated as abused.

This debate is important because it affects how one

assesses the evidentiary value of denials and inconsistencies

in children’s abuse reports. For instance, if a child never spon-

taneously complained of abuse, denied abuse when first ques-

tioned, and later disclosed, was the child truly abused? If

abused children in general are forthcoming about abuse, then
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it is unlikely that the child’s initial denial and delayed report

were due to reluctance to disclose true abuse. Instead, the

eventual disclosure was likely due to suggestive questioning

or other pressures that created a false report (London, Bruck,

Ceci, & Shuman, 2005). However, if reluctance is a real prob-

lem for abused children but concealed by selection biases,

then the child’s delayed disclosure should be given more

credence.

This novel study is a preliminary examination of how chil-

dren’s apparent reluctance to disclose abuse may be affected

by suspicion bias: We specifically compared substantiated

sexual abuse cases to substantiated physical abuse cases. This

comparison is apt because researchers have interpreted differ-

ences in disclosure patterns between sexual and physical

abuse cases as potentially attributable to greater reluctance

to disclose among physically abused children (Ghetti, Good-

man, Eisen, Qin, & Davis, 2002; Hershkowitz & Elul,

1999). We argue that children’s willingness to disclose abuse

is related to the way in which abuse is suspected. If disclosure

of abuse is the chief means by which abuse is suspected, then

children suspected of being abused will contain a disproportion-

ate number of those who have already disclosed and are likely to

be forthcoming about abuse. If evidence other than disclosure is

the chief means by which abuse is suspected, then children sus-

pected of having been abused will contain a smaller percentage

of prior disclosers.

Reluctance in Sexual Abuse and Physical Abuse Cases

Several teams of researchers have noticed differences in dis-

closure patterns between sexual abuse and physical abuse that

might suggest children are more reluctant to disclose physical

abuse. Hershkowitz and Elul (1999) examined a group of phy-

sically abused children whose abuse was substantiated by per-

petrator admission and found that children failed to provide

more information when questioned with invitations (open-

ended questions) than directive questions (which focus the

child on specific details). These results stand in stark contrast

to those obtained in studies examining sexual abuse victims,

which found children provided more information to invita-

tions than directive questions (Lamb, Hershkowitz, Orbach, &

Esplin, 2008). Hershkowitz and Elul (1999) argued that the

need to ask physically abused children more directive ques-

tions might reflect their greater reluctance to disclose relative

to that of sexually abused children (possibly because physi-

cally abused children are virtually always abused by parents).

Similarly, Ghetti, Goodman, Eisen, Qin, and Davis (2002)

found that children disclosing substantiated physical abuse

were more inconsistent in their reports than children disclos-

ing substantiated sexual abuse. The authors argued this might

reflect greater reluctance to disclose among physically abused

children than among sexually abused children, a possibility

that argues ‘‘against the notion that children are particularly

inconsistent when reporting sexual abuse because of embar-

rassment and other social factors’’ (p. 991).

How Disclosure Suspicion Bias Might Explain Differences
Between Sexual and Physical Abuse

Before concluding that physically abused children are in fact

more reluctant to disclose abuse than sexually abused children,

it is important to consider how the different studies’ samples

were constructed. First, recall that disclosure suspicion bias

affects disclosure rates to the extent that disclosure led to the

suspicion of abuse. If physical and sexual abuse are initially

suspected for different reasons, then disclosure suspicion bias

could explain differences in children’s reluctance to disclose

between the two types of abuse. Specifically, insofar as an

investigation of physical abuse is less likely than an investiga-

tion of sexual abuse to be triggered by a preinvestigation

disclosure and more likely to be triggered by other evidence

of abuse, then disclosure suspicion bias will affect physical

abuse cases less than sexual abuse cases. Hence, a sample

of children suspected of being physically abused will contain

a smaller proportion of children who disclosed their abuse

before the investigation began. When investigators question

children suspected of being physically or sexually abused,

children may have different degrees of reluctance because

they have different disclosure histories. If a larger proportion

of the physically abused children never disclosed before

investigation, their disclosures to investigative interviewers

may initially be more reluctant and more inconsistent.

Unfortunately, few studies have compared what sort of

suspicions initiate investigation into sexual and physical abuse

allegations. In substantiated cases of sexual abuse, prior disclo-

sures are common. For example, in Bradley and Wood’s (1996)

sample of children substantiated as sexually abused by social

services, 72% had disclosed abuse prior to questioning by

a social worker. It is unknown as to how often, in cases of

physical abuse, children’s disclosures preceded and prompted

the formal investigations. It seems likely, though, that evidence

other than disclosure may be particularly common in physical

abuse cases. Bruising, for instance, is potentially easily visible

and likely to cause suspicions of physical abuse (English,

Graham, Brummel, & Coghlan, 2002), whereas medical evi-

dence in cases of sexual abuse is more subtle and difficult to

identify (Heger, Ticson, Velasquez, & Bernier, 2002). Further-

more, physical abuse often occurs in the context of discipline

(Kolko, 2002), whereas sexual abuse is conducted in secret

(Leclerc, Proulx, & Beauregard, 2009). Therefore, physical

abuse perpetrators might be more likely to admit the abusive

acts, and one might be more likely to find eyewitnesses to

physical abuse.

The Current Study

In this study, we compared substantiated sexual and physical

abuse cases. We specifically identified whether children had

disclosed abuse prior to the start of the formal investigation,

that is, whether children disclosed during some preinvestiga-

tion conversation, and whether evidence other than disclosure

suggested that abuse had occurred. To reduce the likelihood
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that cases in our sample were false, we limited our sample to

court-substantiated cases. As a result, we did not explore the

issue of disclosure substantiation bias, a point to which we

return in the discussion section. By including both sexual and

physical abuse cases, and by examining preinvestigation dis-

closure, formal disclosure, and other evidence, we were able

to test two related hypotheses regarding disclosure suspicion

bias. Because physical abuse may be less likely than sexual

abuse to be suspected as a result of a prior disclosure and more

likely to be suspected because of nondisclosure evidence, we

predicted (1) that physically abused children would be less

likely than sexually abused children to have disclosed prior to

the onset of a formal investigation and (2) that a greater amount

of evidence of abuse other than disclosure would be available

in cases of physical abuse than in cases of sexual abuse.

Method

The sample consisted of dependency cases in Los Angeles

County in which 4- to 9-year-old children had been removed

from their parents’ or guardians’ custody due to physical or sex-

ual abuse substantiated by social services investigation and

dependency court review. Permission to review the case files

was granted by the Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles County

Juvenile Court and the Children’s Law Center, the agency that

represents children in dependency court. The children were par-

ticipants in research conducted between September 2006 and

April 2009. There were a total of 61 abuse allegations: 33 child

physical abuse (CPA) and 28 child sexual abuse (CSA).

In order to be adjudicated as physically abused, it was necessary

for a court to find that ‘‘the child has suffered, or there is a substan-

tial risk that the child will suffer, serious physical harm inflicted

nonaccidentally upon the child by the child’s parent or guardian,’’

and specifically excludes ‘‘age-appropriate spanking to the but-

tocks where there is no evidence of serious physical injury’’ (Cali-

fornia Welfare and Institutions Code Section 300(a)). In order to be

adjudicated as sexually abused, the court had to find that ‘‘the child

has been sexually abused . . . by his or her parent or guardian or a

member of his or her household, or the parent or guardian has

failed to adequately protect the child from sexual abuse when

the parent or guardian knew or reasonably should have known

that the child was in danger of sexual abuse’’ (California Wel-

fare and Institutions Code Section 300(d)). We reviewed all

reports in the children’s dependency court files, which

included reports by county social workers (detention report and

jurisdiction report), police reports, and medical personnel, and

extracted information in three categories: (1) case characteris-

tics (abuse type, age of child, gender of child, perpetrator rela-

tionship to child), (2) disclosure information, and (3) evidence

that abuse occurred. The reports provided the basis for the

dependency courts’ judgments of whether to authorize contin-

ued placement of the child outside the parent or guardian’s

home prior to trial at the initial detention hearing (California

Welfare and Institutions Code Section 319) and whether the

alleged abuse had in fact occurred (California Welfare and

Institutions Code Section 355). The social worker is required

to interview all children aged 4 or older regarding the allega-

tions (California Welfare and Institutions Code Section 328),

and because of a special hearsay exception, the reports are

admissible evidence at trial (California Welfare and Institu-

tions Code Section 355). Hence, the reports provide a compre-

hensive summary of the evidence supporting abuse.

Because some children endured both types of abuse, and

some children were abused by multiple perpetrators, data were

organized at the level of the allegation. Eleven children were

represented more than once in the data file. Due to the potential

for a violation of independence, all analyses were reconducted

without these 11 children included. Significant effects remained.

Our coding system was developed to score detailed informa-

tion about the children’s abuse experiences, disclosure, and

corroborative evidence. Two coders independently scored

between 21% and 24% of the cases. Discrepancies were dis-

cussed, and one coder scored the remaining data. We coded for

type of abuse (physical or sexual, 100% agreement) and child’s

relationship to the perpetrator (biological parent, step or foster

parent, parents’ significant other, grandparent, aunt, uncle, sib-

ling, other family relative, or family friend, 93% agreement).

We also coded for two disclosure variables: a dichotomous dis-

closure variable (whether child clearly disclosed abuse, 86%
agreement) and a dichotomous disclosure phase variable

(whether child disclosed preinvestigation or in a formal inter-

view, 90% agreement). Preinvestigation conversations were

those that took place before the formal investigation began and

were most often with a parent/guardian or an adult or child rela-

tive/friend. Formal interviews included those conducted by law

enforcement, Department of Child and Family Services/social

workers, or medical or mental health professionals. Finally, the

number and type of other evidence in the case files were docu-

mented. Types of evidence included other victims, eyewit-

nesses to the abuse, perpetrator admissions, medical evidence

(including any physical injury), and physical evidence (e.g.,

an implement used in abuse). The mean percentage agreement

for the number of pieces of evidence in each case was 86%.

Results

Case Characteristics

Case characteristics comparing physical abuse cases to sexual

abuse cases are shown in Table 1. Because the cases from

which the sample was drawn were 4–9 years of age, the ages

were comparable across the two types of abuse. Children’s

age was unrelated to the number of formal interviews, whether

the child disclosed prior to the first formal interview, in the

first formal interview, or ever, and the number of different

types of evidence in the case. Age is therefore not considered

further.

Girls were slightly, though nonsignificantly, overrepre-

sented in the CSA relative to the CPA cases. With regard to the

identity of the perpetrator, as expected, the CPA cases were

more likely to involve parent-figure perpetrators than CSA

cases, w2(1)¼ 8.43, n¼ 61, p < .01 (Table 1). Other perpetrator
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types included foster parents, grandparents, aunts/uncles, sib-

lings, and acquaintances. The number of formal interviews did

not differ depending on the type of case.

Abuse Type Differences in Preinvestigation Disclosures

Our first prediction was that, compared to sexually abused chil-

dren, physically abused children would be less likely to have dis-

closed prior to the onset of a formal investigation. Overall, a

little over half of victims disclosed for the first time to authorities

in a formal interview. The remaining children had disclosed

prior to the formal investigation to another adult (e.g., parent,

teacher; Table 1). Consistent with our prediction, CPA victims

were considerably less likely to have disclosed during the prein-

vestigation phase than were CSA victims, w2(1) ¼ 9.31, n ¼ 60

(one child never disclosed and is not included), p < .01 (Table 1).

Because researchers have posited that differences in

reluctance between CPA and CSA may be driven by the fact

that physical abuse perpetrators are overwhelmingly likely to

be parents (Hershkowitz, Horowitz, & Lamb, 2005), we fol-

lowed up our initial analyses and compared whether children

disclosed in a preinvestigation conversation between CPA

and CSA among only victims who had experienced abuse at

the hand of a parent or parent figure. The significant asso-

ciation between abuse type and preinvestigation disclosure

remained, w2(1)¼ 5.11, n¼ 48, p < .05. Thus, even when only

examining cases with parent perpetrators, physical abuse

victims were less likely than sexual abuse victims to have

disclosed informally prior to the formal investigation (for

physical abuse, 26%, 8 of the 31, had disclosed; for sexual

abuse, 59%, 10 of the 17, had disclosed).

Abuse Type Differences in Nondisclosure Evidence

Our second hypothesis focused on anticipated differences

between physical and sexual abuse in the amount of

nondisclosure evidence, that is, any evidence that the abuse

occurred in the case other than disclosure. The most common

types of evidence were other victims, eyewitnesses, perpetra-

tor admission, and medical evidence (see Table 1). Physical

evidence (e.g., an object used during abuse) was exceedingly

rare and was excluded from further analyses. Each case

received a total evidence score (range 0–4) by summing the

number of different types of evidence in the case. As pre-

dicted, the CPA cases had more types of evidence than the

CSA cases, F(1, 59) ¼ 12.62, p < .01 (Table 1). When the

types of evidence were directly examined, the CPA cases

were more likely to involve other victims, w2(1) ¼ 5.57,

n ¼ 61, p < .05, and more likely to include an admission by

the perpetrator, w2(1) ¼ 8.68, n ¼ 61, p < .01 (Table 1).

If other evidence of abuse makes it possible to suspect

abuse without a disclosure, then one should see more evidence

of abuse in cases in which the child had not made a preinvestiga-

tion disclosure than in cases in which the child had made

a preinvestigation disclosure. As expected, cases with victims

whose first disclosure was to formal authorities had, on average,

more types of evidence (M ¼ 2.06, standard deviation [SD] ¼
.93) than cases in which victims had disclosed before the inves-

tigation began (M ¼ 1.30, SD ¼ 1.14), F(1, 58) ¼ 8.18, p < .01.

In terms of particular evidence types, cases that contained no

preinvestigation disclosures (n ¼ 33) were more likely to have

a perpetrator admission (51%, n ¼ 17) than cases (n ¼ 27) that

contained preinvestigation disclosures (22%, n ¼ 6), w2(1) ¼
5.39, n ¼ 60 (the child who never disclosed was not included),

p < .05. The former were also more likely to have eyewitness

evidence (61%, n ¼ 20) than cases with preinvestigation disclo-

sures (31%, n ¼ 9), w2(1) ¼ 4.23, n ¼ 60, p < .05.

Disclosure During the Investigation

As noted, we limited our sample to cases substantiated by the

juvenile court to minimize the likelihood of false allegations.

Table 1. Descriptive Information for Study Variables of Interest.

Physical abuse cases (n ¼ 33) Sexual abuse cases (n ¼ 28) Total cases (N ¼ 61)

Child and abuse characteristics
Child mean age in years (SD) 6.00 (1.35) 5.75 (1.43) 5.89 (1.38)
% Female 55 68 61
% Parent–Perpetrator** 94 64 80

Investigation and disclosure characteristics
% Who disclosed prior to formal interviews** 27 67 45
% Who disclosed in first formal interview 97 82 90
% Who ever disclosed 100 96 98
Mean number of formal interviews (SD) 2.48 (1.28) 2.64 (1.37) 2.56 (1.31)

Evidence
Mean number of types of evidence (SD)** 2.12 (1.02) 1.21 (.96) 1.70 (1.09)
% of Cases with other victims* 76 46 62
% of Cases with eyewitnesses 55 39 48
% of Cases with perpetrator admission** 55 18 38
% of Cases with medical evidence 27 18 23

Note. SD ¼ standard deviation. Asterisks indicate variables that significantly differed between the physical abuse cases and sexual abuse cases.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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If substantiation is dependent on a disclosure from the child, then

one ought to see very high rates of disclosure during investiga-

tion. As is evident in Table 1, virtually all children disclosed

abuse at some point, most in their first formal interview with

authorities. A higher percentage of physically abused (32/33)

than sexually abused (23/28) disclosed in their first formal inter-

view, w2(1)¼ 3.76, n¼ 61, p¼ .05. When we limited the sample

to cases in which the parent was the perpetrator, a similar pattern

emerged: 100% of physically abused children disclosed in their

formal first interview, compared to 88% of the sexually abused

children abused by a parent, w2(1) ¼ 3.59, n ¼ 49, p ¼ .058.

Discussion

Research has found that when disclosing abuse, physically

abused children are less forthcoming about their abuse than

sexually abused children (Ghetti et al., 2002; Hershkowitz

& Elul, 1999). A number of explanations for this difference

have been put forward, including the possibility that physi-

cally abused children are more reluctant to discuss their

abuse. We suggested that physically abused children’s appar-

ently greater reluctance might be attributable to disclosure

suspicion bias. If physical abuse, compared to sexual abuse,

is less often suspected because of a disclosure from the child,

and more often suspected because of other evidence, then

physically abused children disclosing abuse in formal inter-

views are more likely disclosing abuse for the first time,

which could explain their reticence.

Consistent with our hypotheses, physical abuse victims were

less likely to have disclosed abuse prior to formal questioning

than sexual abuse victims. Also, physical abuse cases had, on

average, more types of evidence outside of disclosure than sexual

abuse cases and were more likely to contain two important types

of corroborative evidence, namely other victims and perpetrator

admissions. Similarly, cases with more types of evidence, cases

with perpetrator confessions, and cases with eyewitness evidence

were less likely than other cases to contain a disclosure prior to the

formal investigation. When we compared physical abuse cases

involving parents to sexual abuse cases involving parents, the

same results emerged: Disclosures before the formal investiga-

tion were more common in sexual than physical abuse cases.

Therefore, reluctance to disclose abuse against a parent does not

explain the differences we observed between preinvestigation

disclosures in physical and sexual abuse cases.

Our results have important implications for interpreting

findings from clinical samples in which children are ques-

tioned about suspected sexual abuse as a means of assessing

their willingness to disclose the abuse. A high disclosure rate

does not mean that most sexually abused children will dis-

close abuse when questioned. Rather, a high disclosure rate

is consistent with disclosure suspicion bias: Clinical samples

questioned about sexual abuse largely comprise a self-selected

sample of children who are particularly forthcoming about their

abuse, reflected by the fact that they have disclosed before. Lyon

(2007) reviewed studies in which sexually abused children

who had never been suspected of being sexually abused were

questioned for the first time about abuse but for whom nondi-

sclosure evidence was diagnostic (e.g., gonorrhea, videotapes

of the abuse). Children initially disclosed abuse in less than

50% of cases. Hence, when disclosure suspicion bias is

avoided, disclosure rates are considerably lower.

Limitations and Future Directions

The current findings provide a novel but preliminary assess-

ment of the potential for disclosure suspicion bias to affect

abuse victim’s apparent reluctance to disclose. One limitation

is that the study sample was small, of uncertain representa-

tiveness, and somewhat restricted in age. It is heartening to

note, nonetheless, that the percentages of disclosure and the

presence of other evidence found among CSA cases in this

sample are similar to those found in a larger representative

sample of CSA cases in dependency court in the same county

(Malloy, Lyon, & Quas, 2007). We can thus at least say that

the sexual abuse cases appear to be representative of the pop-

ulation from which they were drawn. Also in regard to repre-

sentativeness, the fact that injuries were reported in only 27%
of the physical abuse cases may seem unusually low, given

the importance of injuries in substantiating physical abuse

(English et al., 2002). However, this percentage is comparable

if not slightly higher than the frequency of injuries in Hersh-

kowitz and Elul’s (1999) sample of children questioned about

physical abuse (14%). It is likely that injuries are a more

important aspect of substantiation for children who are too

young to be interviewed (Trocmé, MacMillan, Fallon, & De

Marco, 2003). Future research, though, should test the gener-

alizability of findings across various samples, particularly

those containing a wider age range of children.

A second limitation is that we only tested for—and uncov-

ered evidence of—disclosure suspicion bias. As we noted in the

introduction, disclosure rates in substantiated cases of sexual

abuse are likely to be inflated by both disclosure suspicion

bias and substantiation bias. Disclosure substantiation bias

occurs when substantiation is highly dependent on disclosure.

Abused children who do not disclose abuse when formally

questioned are less likely to be substantiated, thus inflating

the disclosure rate among ‘‘true’’ or substantiated cases. In

order to minimize the likelihood that some of our allegations

were false, we limited the sample to court-substantiated cases.

Therefore, we could not test for disclosure substantiation bias.

Notably, we found near-100% rates of disclosure during formal

interviews among both physically and sexually abused children.

Despite the difficulty of interpreting the formal interview dis-

closure rates we observed, it may nevertheless seem inconsistent

with suspicion bias that we found a higher rate of disclosure

among physically abused than sexually abused children in the first

formal interview. If physically abused children are disproportio-

nately those who never disclosed before, shouldn’t they show

lower rates of disclosure when formally interviewed than sexu-

ally abused children? A similarly puzzling finding can be

found in Hershkowitz, Horowitz, and Lamb’s (2005) analysis

of rates of disclosure in a large sample of suspected cases of
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sexual and physical abuse. Overall, the rate of disclosure in

physical abuse was lower than that in sexual abuse, which the

authors attributed to greater reluctance of children to report

abuse against parent figures (who are more often the perpetra-

tors in physical abuse cases than in sexual abuse cases). How-

ever, when the alleged abuser was a parent, children suspected

of being physically abused disclosed at a much higher rate

(61%) than children suspected of being sexually abused (21%).

Putting the results together, one could conclude that, compared

to children suspected of being sexually abused, a higher percent-

age of children suspected of being physically abused acknowl-

edge abuse when first questioned by investigators (Hershkowitz

et al., 2005), but children who disclose physical abuse are more

reticent and inconsistent (Ghetti et al., 2002; Hershkowitz & Elul,

1999). The explanation for this finding might lie in the fact that

interviewers can use nondisclosure evidence of abuse to elicit dis-

closures of abuse, and, as our data show, such evidence is more

common in physical abuse cases than in sexual abuse cases.

Moreover, interviewers may be able to use nondisclosure evi-

dence to substantiate physical abuse cases even when chil-

dren’s disclosures are less convincing. If this occurs, then

samples of children alleging physical abuse will contain large

percentages of children who disclose reluctantly and uncon-

vincingly. Of course, because we did not have transcripts of the

interviews, these speculations about interviewers are hypoth-

eses to be tested in future research. What is needed is a study

that examines transcripts of interviews with physically and

sexually abused children and considers the extent to which the

children had previously disclosed and the presence or absence

of other evidence corroborating abuse.

Despite these limitations, the results provide clear support for

the proposition that disclosure research is easily plagued by

disclosure suspicion biases. In the future, studies attempting

to determine children’s willingness to disclose abuse should

consider how the abuse was suspected in the first place, whether

there was corroborative evidence, and how the corroborative

evidence may have influenced the interview and the child’s

report. Assertions that most abused children disclose abuse

when questioned must be tempered in light of the fact that the

most reluctant victims may be those least likely to be questioned

about abuse and least likely to be substantiated as abused.
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